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Abstract
The municipal bond market is not homogeneous but
consists of varying credits supporting diﬀerent governmental activities. In this paper we discuss how sectors form
and how they are diﬀerentially subject to market risks,
using the Covid‐19 pandemic as a case study. The
pandemic has disrupted all ﬁnancial markets, particularly
some municipal bond sectors supported by nongeneral
obligation credits, such as health care, arts, and transportation. By comparing the sectors that face a greater
increase in risk with others, we empirically examine the
market uncertainty hypothesis that intermediation provides stronger certiﬁcation value when sectoral risk
increases. We ﬁnd an increased use of insurance among
high‐risk‐elevation bonds. Bond insurance, nevertheless, is
not associated with larger reductions in oﬀering yields in
the high‐risk‐elevation sectors on average, but only for
issuers consistently insuring all issuances. The yield
diﬀerence between unrated and rated bonds expands
more in the high‐risk‐elevation sectors; for an average
unrated bond in such sectors, receiving any investment‐
grade rating is associated with yield reductions.

INTRODUCTION
The novel coronavirus pandemic has brought unprecedented challenges to the economy and
public health in early 2020. State and local governments have not been spared from its negative
impacts. Even having since rebounded, state tax collections declined by 5.5% in FY 2020 with
record‐high unemployment and stay‐at‐home orders reducing income and sales tax collections
(Walczak, 2020). The municipal bond market, like many other ﬁnancial markets, experienced a
level of volatility unseen in recent years. In March 2020, trading volume more than doubled from
the average level, and the liquidity crunch led to a drop in bond prices and a spike in transaction
costs on the secondary market (Wu & Ostroy, 2020). Faced with market volatility, many
governments may have to reassess their plans to access the market to fund capital projects, while
others turn to the market to remedy cash ﬂow problems. The unique public health threat
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underpinning the recession has increased the uncertainty around some credits within the market
that traditionally had low default probabilities, such as toll facilities, hotels, and higher education.
Given the uneven risk elevation in diﬀerent sectors of the market, this paper examines the
market uncertainty hypothesis of intermediation, which postulates that the certiﬁcation value of
information intermediaries is stronger where market uncertainty is higher. Theories of
information asymmetry (Campbell & Kracaw, 1980; Millon & Thakor, 1985; Thakor, 1982)
suggest that intermediation including bond insurance, negotiated underwriting, and credit
ratings send additional signals regarding the creditworthiness of issuers and bonds to investors.
The signaling eﬀect may be more pronounced when sectoral risk is increasing: intermediaries
convey information that helps investors distinguish among bonds aﬀected by the same risk
factor. We ﬁrst test if issuers hold such a perception, that is, whether the use of intermediaries
has increased more among bonds experiencing higher risk elevation. Following a diﬀerence‐in‐
diﬀerences empirical approach using nationwide primary market data, we observe an increased
pursuit of bond insurance in high‐risk‐elevation sectors.
Government borrowers are interested in whether intermediation leads to investors
demanding lower yields. We ﬁnd that bonds in sectors facing elevated risk after the pandemic
indeed see a relative increase in yields. Through triple‐diﬀerence regressions, we examine
whether intermediaries are associated with larger reductions in yields in the high risk‐elevation
sectors than in other sectors, while controlling for market‐wide and sector‐wide changes in
yields. The spread between unrated and rated bonds increases more in sectors facing larger
increases in risk, suggesting greater certiﬁcation value of ratings. On average, insurance does
not carry a greater certiﬁcation value in the high risk‐elevation sectors. However, after adjusting
for the selection into insurance by focusing on issuers who consistently do or do not insure their
bonds, insurance is associated with a larger yield reduction in the high risk‐elevation sectors.
This paper makes three contributions to the literature. First, we oﬀer an approach to
conceptualize the categorization of bond sectors. Sectors form as the creditworthiness of bonds
within is aﬀected by common factors. In the pandemic, changing economic behaviors due to
lockdown measures and health concerns negatively aﬀect the revenue generation of some
projects such as recreation and transportation. Without perfect information about each bond,
investors may perceive all bonds for such purposes to be riskier. Meanwhile, a general obligation
(GO) pledge may mitigate the risk perception associated with the purpose of issue, due to the
decoupling between the use of proceeds and the revenue pledge, as well as the relative stability
of property taxes. We propose a framework in which sectors form based on both the use of
proceeds and the revenue pledge. Second, there is a rich literature on the certiﬁcation value of
information intermediaries but limited attention to how the eﬀects diﬀer in a high‐uncertainty
environment. This paper tests the market uncertainty hypothesis by comparing sectors facing a
larger increase in uncertainty to others and extends the hypothesis beyond the method of sale
decision to other forms of intermediation. Lastly, primary market data suggest that issuers may
perceive the market uncertainty hypothesis to be true: they are more likely to pursue insurance
for bonds in the high risk‐elevation sectors. However, on average, insurance is not associated
with more yield reductions in these sectors. While having a credit rating is associated with yield
reductions, only investment‐grade ratings can meaningfully bring down yields in the high risk‐
elevation sectors. The ﬁndings provide policy‐relevant and timely evidence that information
intermediaries do not guarantee borrowing cost savings in uncertain times.

MUNIC IPAL BOND S ECTOR
The municipal market consists of heterogeneous and diverse issues. Sectors form when the
creditworthiness of bonds within is aﬀected by common factors. The conventional factor used
to categorize sectors is the purpose of issue or use of proceeds, such as education, housing, and
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health care (Cestau et al., 2019; Li et al., 2021). This categorization makes sense as the diﬀerent
types of activities ﬁnanced through a bond have diﬀerent prospects of generating revenue to
repay the debt.1 Sector‐wide shifts, such as changing education or health care consumption
patterns, aﬀect the creditworthiness of all bonds within the sector. Economy‐wide recessions
also present a source of sectoral risk. On the one hand, some credits may be more resilient than
others in a recession that aﬀects all sectors of the economy. Guzman and Moldogaziev (2012)
postulate that bonds issued for purposes with relatively inelastic demand may be less risky
because activities ﬁnanced by these bonds are more likely to endure during a recession. For
example, in an economic downturn, people are more likely to cut back on recreational
consumption but not on utilities. As a result, the recession may exacerbate existing risk
diﬀerentials across sectors. On the other hand, not all recessions are created equal. A recession
caused by a housing market crash may negatively aﬀect the housing bond sector while a
recession caused by a pandemic may do just the opposite. This paper examines the uneven
changes in risk across sectors due to the Covid‐19 pandemic.
The pledge of general revenue instead of project revenue may weaken the link between
changes in bond‐ﬁnanced activities and bond creditworthiness, and as a result, mitigate the
sectoral risk an issue is subject to. In the absence of a legal prohibition, state and local
governments may pledge full faith and credit to ﬁnance any type of project. When a GO bond is
issued to ﬁnance a parking facility, for instance, reduced traveling and commuting due to public
health concerns do not threaten the repayment prospect of the bond as much as it does to
similar bonds backed by parking fees. This observation is not a new one: industry participants
often consider GO bonds as their own sector regardless of the use of proceeds
(Morningstar, 2007). Both issue purpose and revenue pledge are relevant in assessing
sectoral risk.
With this understanding of bond sectors in mind, we categorize sectors into one group
facing a higher increase in risk due to the Covid‐19 pandemic and one with lower risk elevation,
as shown in Table 1. This categorization focuses not on the fundamental risk of each sector, but
on how the unexpected pandemic exogenously elevates the riskiness of some sectors more
than the rest. For example, the pandemic has brought more uncertainty to the higher education
sector than the housing sector, but we do not argue that higher education bonds on average
are riskier than housing bonds. This also implies that changes to sectoral risk are context‐speciﬁc
and dependent on the nature of a particular shock. In the ﬁrst dimension of the table, based on
the purpose of issue, we identify projects subject to high‐risk elevation, including transportation,
recreation, health care, economic development, higher education, and arts and museums. The
Bureau of Economic Analysis’ industry gross output data show that transportation, education,
health care, arts, and recreation are among the most aﬀected private industries, reﬂecting the
change in consumer behavior during the pandemic.2
While detailed data on public sector output and public service consumption are not
available, industry analysis and news reports shed light on which activities are most aﬀected.3
For example, the health care sector has seen reduced demand for elective procedures and long‐
term care facilities, leading to a dramatic decline in the revenue stream of some projects (Shields
& Slavin, 2020). With states imposing shelter‐in‐place orders and residents unwilling to travel,

1

Statistics from the past ﬁve decades show that the health care and housing sectors experienced the highest frequencies of defaults (Moody's, 2017). Yusuf and

Liu (2008) report education, transportation, utility, and general purpose bonds to have lower true interest cost (TIC) than others. Guzman and Moldogaziev
(2012) ﬁnd housing and development bonds to have higher and utility and environmental facility bonds to have lower TIC. Overall, defaults in the municipal
market remain rare (Yang & Abbas, 2020).
2

Speciﬁcally, we calculate the percent change in the industry gross output in the second quarter of 2020 as compared to the second quarter of 2019.

3

Purposes of issue included in the low risk‐elevation sectors may also see increased risk in the pandemic, although we expect the increase to be not as strong as

that for the high risk‐elevation sectors. For example, the moratorium placed on utility charges may threaten utilities' cash ﬂow, but the Bureau of Economic
Analysis' data show the decrease in the utility sector's output to be small. Empirically, categorizing these purposes of issue into the low‐risk‐elevation sectors
may bias our estimates toward zero; that is, the estimates reported in the study are conservative.
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Categorization of sectoral risk elevation during the Covid‐19 pandemic

Use of proceeds

Type of revenue pledge
General‐
purpose GO
Other

Higher increase in risk:
Higher education, library and museum, health care, recreation,
transportation, economic development

Low risk‐elevation
sectors

High‐risk‐elevation
sectors

Low risk‐elevation
sectors

Low risk‐elevation
sectors

Lower increase in risk:
agriculture, K‐12 education, public facilities, housing, pollution,
sanitation, public safety, utilities, veterans, water and sewer

Note: GO stands for general obligation. The riskiness in the use of proceeds is relative to each other and speciﬁc to the changes in risk
caused by the Covid‐19 pandemic.
Abbreviation: GO, general obligation.

transportation and recreational credits are particularly aﬀected (Williamson, 2020). Economic
development‐related capital projects are put to a halt with the priority set for operating needs
and business retention (Girardi, 2021). Higher education institutions, especially community
colleges, see a sharp reduction in enrollment, which aﬀects their overall revenue (Zerbino, 2021).
The second dimension of the table reﬂects the revenue pledge to repay the bond. Ideally,
one would examine the speciﬁc revenue pledged to determine the impact of the pandemic.
However, such granular data are only available from individual oﬃcial statements. Municipal
bond databases, including the one used in this paper, rarely report more than the simple
dichotomy of GO versus non‐GO bonds. Given that general‐purpose governments have a
more diverse portfolio of and higher discretion over general revenue, and that property taxes
are relatively stable following the pandemic, we consider a general‐purpose GO pledge to
mitigate the risk elevation associated with the purpose of issue.4 In sum, we categorize bonds
issued after March 2020 into two groups: those used to ﬁnance “at‐risk” purposes and not
backed by general‐purpose GO face a larger increase in risk, while other purposes of issue and
general‐purpose GO bonds face a lower increase in risk. The latter group, combined with bonds
issued before March 2020, constitute the comparison group for our later regression analysis.

IN FORMATION INT ERM EDIARIES
The municipal securities market suﬀers from information asymmetry (Diamond, 1984; Millon &
Thakor, 1985). Information intermediaries address this asymmetry by providing third‐party
certiﬁcation. Credit rating agencies evaluate the issuer's ﬁscal position and ability to service the
debt, providing their initial and ongoing judgment and increasing investor conﬁdence
(Ely et al., 2013; Millon & Thakor, 1985). By demonstrating the willingness to underwrite and
through information collected in the underwriting process, underwriters provide a signal of the
creditworthiness of the bond to investors (Booth & Smith, 1986; Campbell & Kracaw, 1980; Klein
& Leﬄer, 1981). In the case of bond insurance, not only does the insurer replace the issuer's
credit with the ﬁrm's credit through a guarantee that the ﬁrm will pay debt service costs should

4

Although the dichotomy between general purpose GO and others enables us to set up an empirical comparison between high and low risk‐elevation sectors,

we must acknowledge that GO pledges are not uniform. While the most nonrestrictive type of full faith and credit means that investors may compel the issuer to
raise taxes and fees through a writ of mandamus, many GO bonds restrict the recourse to only the general fund or only property taxes. Developments in the
bankruptcy courts have been constantly reshaping the deﬁnition of GO (Cestau et al., 2019; Yang, 2019). Lastly, our analysis treats double‐barreled bonds as GO
bonds.
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the issuer fail to do so, but insurance also conveys information about the insurability and thus
the creditworthiness of the security (Thakor, 1982).
A long line of empirical research examines when information intermediaries are used and
the borrowing cost implications of information signals provided by the intermediaries. The
certiﬁcation hypothesis is most developed and applied in the domain of underwriting. In a
negotiated sale, there is a greater opportunity for information discovery by the underwriter,
because the negotiation takes time and the underwriter is given signiﬁcant access to the
documentation of the issuer's ﬁscal position. Several authors have found empirical support for
the hypothesis that the decision to issue through a negotiated underwriting is associated with
higher magnitudes of asymmetric information (Booth & Smith, 1986; Peng & Brucato, 2004;
Smith, 1987; Sorenson, 1979).5 As a result, for bonds where certiﬁcation value is higher as
indicated by low credit ratings or lack of issuer experience, negotiated sales may lower
borrowing costs or perform no worse than competitive sales (Bland, 1985; Liu, 2018;
Smith, 1987). Similar ﬁndings are reported regarding the certiﬁcation value of bond insurance.
For instance, Kidwell et al. (1987) show that the magnitude of interest cost savings associated
with insurance inversely relates to credit rating. Lastly, the ﬁnding that a second or third credit
rating reduces borrowing costs (Hsueh & Kidwell, 1988; Johnson & Kriz, 2002) attests to the
certiﬁcation value of ratings.
The focus of this paper is to test the market uncertainty hypothesis, which extends the
certiﬁcation hypothesis and postulates that the certiﬁcation value provided by intermediation is
stronger when the market, or the market sector, faces higher uncertainty. In the case of
underwriting, when demand uncertainty increases with unsettled markets, negotiated underwriters may be able to use their superior information ﬂow to reduce underwriter risk, and
consequently reduce borrowing costs. Several studies have considered how the method of sale
interacts with market conditions and oﬀered mixed ﬁndings. Tallman et al. (1974) ﬁnd that
issuers using the competitive method during a period of unstable market conditions could have
saved money had they used the negotiated method. Joehnk and Kidwell (1984), on the other
hand, ﬁnd that an increase in market volatility is associated with a larger increase in underwriter
spread for negotiated issues, possibly due to underwriters charging more for the intensiﬁed
search cost. We could not identify any empirical studies that examine how the certiﬁcation
values of insurance and credit rating change with regard to the market condition. Thus, we
extend the market uncertainty hypothesis to these types of intermediation in addition to the
method of underwriting.
Unlike earlier papers that focus on the overall market uncertainty, we take advantage of
the sectoral diﬀerences in risk increase to examine if sectors facing a higher elevation in risk
due to the pandemic respond diﬀerently from other sectors. The main advantage of this
approach is that we can control for factors common to all sectors. Speciﬁcally, we examine
two empirical questions. First, the amount of intermediation purchased by an issuer should
be at least partially based on the degree of uncertainty regarding their issues. The need for
intermediation may be greater for all issuers in times of market volatility, with those in
sectors most severely aﬀected by the pandemic likely having the greatest need. Hence,
during the pandemic, are bonds in the high risk‐elevation sectors more likely to rely on
intermediation, including negotiated sales, bond insurance, and credit ratings? Second, even
if issuers perceive intermediation to be more valuable with increased sectoral risk, investors
may not. Is intermediation associated with additional yield reductions for bonds in the high
risk‐elevation sectors?

5

This also extends to private placement sales, as Moldogaziev et al. (2019) show that smaller issues and those with lower credit quality are more likely to be

privately placed. They also ﬁnd that, conditional on the selectivity in the method of sale, private placements are associated with borrowing cost savings,
especially following the Great Recession. We do not include private placement in this study, because our data source does not suﬃciently capture them.
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DA TA AND METHODOLOGY
Data
Municipal bond primary market data are from the Ipreo Muni Analytics, covering all bonds
issued from January 2016 through June 2020. Each issuance may consist of multiple series and
each series consist of multiple bonds with unique Committee on Uniform Securities
Identiﬁcation Procedures (CUSIP) numbers. As a result, we use two formats of the same data
focusing on diﬀerent levels of observation. First, the unit of observation is bond series as choices
of information intermediaries usually take place on the series level. The unit of observation in
the second dataset is individual bond/CUSIP. Oﬀering yield, the interest rate at which a bond is
oﬀered to investors on the primary market, is reported for each bond.
We identify bonds issued in the high risk‐elevation sectors during the pandemic, that is,
bonds issued to ﬁnance “at‐risk” activities not supported by general‐purpose government GO.
Because information on the spread of Covid‐19 in the United States became known to the
market after the start of March 2020, the “treated” group of bonds face elevated risk if the
sale date is after March 1, 2020 (the posttreatment period). The low risk‐elevation sectors
constitute the comparison group. The data also contain information on bond characteristics,
such as par value, maturity, tax status, refunding status, and callability. Data on the use of
information intermediaries include whether a bond is insured or placed through negotiated
sales, as well as the underlying and enhanced ratings.6
Table 2 presents the summary statistics of bond series. The high‐risk‐elevation sectors
constitute less than 15% of the market. Again, we do not claim that other sectors are unaﬀected
by the pandemic. They very much are, given the overall economic recession. Rather, our
identiﬁcation strategy focuses on the diﬀerence between the two types of sectors due to the
diﬀerent degrees of risk increases. Negotiated oﬀering is still the predominant method of sale.
The sample period is after the Great Recession and the demise of the monoline insurance
industry; only about 20% of the series are insured. About 83% are rated, including those with
only enhanced rating (4%), only underlying rating (54%), and both enhanced and underlying
ratings (25%).

Empirical setup
The ﬁrst part of the empirical analysis examines whether the pandemic increases the use of
information intermediaries among the high risk‐elevation sectors relative to other sectors.
Because these decisions are made on the bond series level, the unit of analysis is bond series.
The fundamental risk factors and tendency to use information intermediaries likely diﬀer across
sectors and issuers. As a result, we adopt a diﬀerence‐in‐diﬀerences (DID) approach, which
controls for these time‐invariant factors and focuses speciﬁcally on how intermediation
decisions change before and after the pandemic for the types of bonds that face higher risk
elevation, relative to other bonds. For bond series i issued by issuer c in month t, we estimate
the following:
Iit = α0 + α1Risk i + α2 Risk i ∗Postt + γXit + μc + τt + ϵit ,

(1)

6

For all rating variables, we identify the highest rating from Moody's, Standard and Poor's (S&P's), and Fitch and create rating variables based on the highest

rating. Besides the binary variable of whether rated, we also create a series of binary variables that represent prime (triple‐A) rating, high rating (above A1 for
Moody's, A+ for S&P's and Fitch), medium rating (above A3 for Moody's, A− for S&P's and Fitch), low rating (above Ba1 for Moody's, BB+ for S&P's and Fitch), and
speculative rating.
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7

Summary statistics of bond series
Mean

Standard deviation

Minimum

Maximum

High‐risk‐elevation sector

0.143

0.350

0

1

Negotiated

0.613

0.487

0

1

Insured

0.195

0.396

0

1

Rated

0.829

0.376

0

1

Rated prime

0.126

0.331

0

1

Rated high

0.583

0.493

0

1

Rated medium

0.093

0.290

0

1

Rated low

0.021

0.145

0

1

Rated speculative

0.007

0.082

0

1

1.628

4.317

23.84

Par logged

16.04

Maturity in year

9.763

5.598

0.795

100.2

General obligation

0.642

0.479

0

1

Financial advisor

0.738

0.439

0

1

Federally taxable

0.106

0.308

0

1

Subject to AMT

0.012

0.107

0

1

Callable

0.795

0.404

0

1

Refunding

0.435

0.496

0

1

Note: Bond series issued on the primary market between January 1, 2016 and June 30, 2020, obtained from Ipreo Muni Analytics. AMT is
federal alternative minimum tax. Indicator variables for each purpose of issue are also controlled for in later regressions but not reported
here due to space constraints.

where Iit is an indicator variable representing the use of one of the following information
intermediaries: negotiated sale, insurance, and underlying credit rating.7 In this classic DID
setup, the variable Riski represents the high risk‐elevation sectors as deﬁned in Table 1, and
controls for the probability of intermediation averaged across these sectors during the whole
sample period, relative to that of the low risk‐elevation sectors. The month ﬁxed eﬀects τt
represent the second dimension of diﬀerences that the market‐wide probability of
intermediation changes over time, including after the onset of the pandemic. Lastly, the
diﬀerence between these two diﬀerences is captured by the interaction term Risk i*Postt where
the indicator variable Postt equals one if the bond sale date is after March 2020. The interaction
term captures how the probability of intermediation changes before and after the pandemic for
the high risk‐elevation sectors, relative to the change in the low risk‐elevation sectors.
Further, Xit controls for the vector of bond characteristics that aﬀect the probability of
intermediation. First, the choices of diﬀerent intermediaries may be intertwined (Kriz, 2000). For
example, if a bond is already insured and thus has an enhanced rating, the probability of
obtaining an underlying rating may be diﬀerent from that of an uninsured bond. Therefore,
when Iit is negotiated sale, we control for both the underlying and the enhanced ratings, as well
7

We estimate ordinary least square (OLS) regressions. Even though the dependent variables are binary, OLS regressions will generate consistent estimates and

statistical inference will be valid as long as robust standard errors are applied (Wooldridge, 2010). Estimating OLS regressions also enables us to easily include
multiple ﬁxed eﬀects and thus control for many unobserved factors.
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as insurance status. When Iit is insurance, we control for the method of sale and underlying
ratings. When Iit is whether to pay for an underlying rating, we control for the method of sale,
insurance, and enhanced ratings. In addition, Xit includes logged series par value, average
maturity in years, purpose of issue indicators, whether using a ﬁnancial advisor, and whether the
bond is taxable, subject to alternative minimum tax, GO, callable, or a refunding bond. Finally,
the probability of intermediation may diﬀer across issuers, and thus issuer ﬁxed eﬀects µc
control for any time‐invariant, issuer‐speciﬁc factors that will aﬀect intermediary choices.8
Standard errors are clustered at the issuer level to address heteroscedasticity and
autocorrelation.
Ultimately, policymakers are interested in knowing whether intermediation helps government issuers—especially those facing elevated risk—bring down borrowing costs. We explore
this question in the second part of the empirical analysis. The best measure of borrowing cost is
true interest cost (TIC) because it captures not only the interest rate demanded by investors but
also transaction costs during the issuance process. Unfortunately, the Ipreo data does not
contain TIC information for all bonds. Therefore, our analysis focuses on the impact of
intermediation on the interest rate paid to investors but not on issuance costs.9 Because oﬀering
yields are measured on the individual bond level, the unit of analysis here is each bond with a
unique CUSIP number. For bond j of series i issued by government c in month t, we estimate the
following triple‐diﬀerence regression:
Yieldjt = β0 + β1Risk i + β2 Risk i ∗Postt + β3 Iit ∗Postt + β4 Risk i ∗Iit ∗Postt + λXjt + θc + πit

(2)

+ eit ,

where the dependent variable Yieldjt represents the oﬀering yield measured in percentage
points. Similar to Equation (1), Risk i*Postt represents the DID estimate and captures how the
pandemic is associated with diﬀerential changes in yields for bonds in the high risk‐elevation
sectors relative to other sectors. To the extent that the former is more negatively impacted by
the pandemic, we expect β2 to be positive. We also control for the interaction between a given
intermediary, say, bond insurance, and the postpandemic indicator (Iit ∗ Postt with Iit
representing whether insured) to capture if the yield diﬀerential between insured and
uninsured bonds changes after the pandemic. The coeﬃcient of the triple interaction term is the
coeﬃcient of interest. A negative β4 would support the market uncertainty hypothesis of
intermediation: comparing high‐risk‐elevation sectors to other sectors, intermediation is
associated with more yield reductions as uncertainty rises more in these sectors following the
pandemic. That is, the certiﬁcation value of intermediation is stronger for those facing a greater
sectoral risk elevation.
In this yield regression, we control for issuer ﬁxed eﬀects θc , as well as month ﬁxed eﬀects
and sector‐speciﬁc month trends πit . The vector of bond characteristics Xjt is now speciﬁc to the
serial bond instead of the whole series.10 We cluster standard errors on the issuer level.

8

We rely on the ﬁrst six digits of a CUSIP to create the issuer identiﬁer. This is technically more stringent than simple issuer ﬁxed eﬀects as the ﬁrst six digits
represent a speciﬁc type of credit for a given issuer. For example, Annapolis, Maryland has ﬁve diﬀerent combinations of CUSIP6, respectively for GO, sewer

revenue, economic development revenue, other revenue, and tax incremental revenue bonds.
9

State‐speciﬁc data sources may contain more complete information on TIC. For instance, the California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission provides

primary market data, including TIC, for bonds issued by governments within the state. However, narrowing the sample to one state means a reduction in sample
size and statistical power. Because so few high risk‐elevation bonds were issued by Californian issuers during the ﬁrst half of 2020, meaningful statistical analysis
is not feasible.
10

Because the pandemic and the use of information intermediaries may aﬀect ratings directly, including ratings could lead to over‐control and thus biases. On

the other hand, if ratings are omitted but capture creditworthiness information known to issuers and investors but not the authors, not controlling for credit
rating may result in omitted variable bias. Although the paper reports results with rating controls, the ﬁndings are fully robust to the exclusion of rating controls.
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Validity of empirical approach and measures
The validity of the DID estimates rests on the assumption of a “parallel pre‐trend.” That is, prior
to the treatment (the pandemic in our context), the trends in the outcome variable are similar
between the treated and comparison groups (high and low risk‐elevation sectors). As a result,
one may attribute any diﬀerence observed between sectors afterward to the pandemic. We test
the parallel pre‐trend through event study analyses, by replacing the interaction term in
Equation (1) with a series of indicators representing a speciﬁc period to the start of the
pandemic only for the high‐risk‐elevation sectors.11 If the coeﬃcient estimates for the treated
group‐speciﬁc indicators representing periods before the pandemic are statistically
indistinguishable from zero, we have evidence suggesting parallel pretrends and the validity
of the DID research design is supported.
Figure 1 presents results from the event study analysis on the three intermediaries and
oﬀering yield. We normalize the estimates to the two months before the start of the
pandemic (i.e., January and February 2020). Each dot, therefore, represents the diﬀerence
between high and low risk‐elevation sectors during a given period, relative to the diﬀerence
in the ﬁrst two months of 2020. The lines represent the 95% conﬁdence interval. All pre‐
periods are grouped on a quarterly basis. Almost all pretreatment estimates are statistically
indistinguishable from zero, providing support to a parallel pretrend. A caveat, however, is
that by zooming in on each period, the number of observations in the high risk‐elevation
sectors during the period may be small. As a result, the statistical power and precision are
reduced. We group the short post‐period into two, with the ﬁrst representing March and
April 2020 and the second representing May and June. Again, the small numbers of bond
series lead to large conﬁdence intervals and statistically insigniﬁcant estimates for the
intermediation outcomes. In contrast, the estimates in Figure 1d are more precise, due to the
larger number of CUSIP‐level observations on yields. The high risk‐elevation sectors show a
statistically signiﬁcant increase in yield in May and June 2020.
If the high risk‐elevation sectors on average experience a yield increase postpandemic,
which purposes of issue among them are particularly aﬀected? Table 3 presents the DID
estimates on (1) diﬀerential change in yield between GO and non‐GO bonds, and (2) yield for
each purpose of issue facing high‐risk elevation, compared to the low risk‐elevation sectors,
which includes all GO bonds but also low risk‐elevation non‐GO sectors. Column 1 shows
that non‐GO bonds experience 4.5 basis point higher increase in yield than general‐purpose
GO bonds. However, some non‐GO sectors experience more risk elevation than others do.
Indeed, when we combine the low risk‐elevation non‐GO with GO and compare them with
each high risk‐elevation non‐GO sector, the change in yield diﬀerential is consistently larger,
as shown in columns 2 to 7.12 The magnitude of the coeﬃcient estimates is the largest for
the library and museum sector and the health care sector, indicating yields of such bonds
increased by 36 to 40 basis points more than any yield increase experienced by the low‐risk
elevation sectors. The coeﬃcient estimates are consistently positive for all six purposes of
issues, lending support to our categorization of these purposes as the high risk‐elevation
sectors.13

11

We also include oﬀering yield as one of the outcome variables here. In conducting the event study analysis on yield, we control for serial bond‐level covariates

akin to those included in Equation 2.
12

Therefore, the high risk‐elevation group as a whole experienced larger increase in yield than the low risk‐elevation group because of the pandemic. Further

analysis (not tabulated but available upon request) shows that the diﬀerence is even more pronounced among bonds with shorter maturities.
13

However, we do not think one should identify the high risk‐elevation sectors based on the relative increase in yields. Instead, a categorization based on

industry observations and informed by a contextual understanding of the market is preferred. An important limitation of the data‐driven approach is that small
sectors where not many bonds are regularly issued will lack the statistical power to be correctly categorized.
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F I G U R E 1 Event study analysis results. (a) Percent Negotiated Sale. (b) Percent Insured. (c) Percent underlying rating.
(d) Initial Oﬀering Yield (percentage points). Note: The x‐axis is normalized to the ﬁrst two months of 2020 (represented
by 0 on the axis). Negative numbers on the x‐axis represent quarters before the pandemic, and positive numbers
represent postpandemic periods. Speciﬁcally, “2m” represents the ﬁrst 2 months of the pandemic (March and April of
2020) and “4m” is May and June of 2020. Dots represent point estimates and lines represent 95% conﬁdence intervals.

RESULTS
Results on Information Intermediary Uses
Table 4 presents results from the DID regressions on whether bond series are issued with
intermediation. The interaction terms identify how the use of intermediaries changes before and
after the pandemic diﬀerentially for the high and low risk‐elevation sectors. Column 1 shows
that the probability of negotiated oﬀerings increases by 1.1 percentage points more in the high
risk‐elevation sectors, an estimate that is statistically insigniﬁcant and economically small.
Column 2 focuses on whether a bond is insured as the dependent variable. The probability
of insurance in the high risk‐elevation sectors increases by 4.8 percentage points following the
pandemic, relative to the prepost change in the insurance probability among the low risk‐
elevation sectors. Bond insurance has played a declining role in the municipal market after the
failure of monoline insurers in the Great recession. Considering that the average likelihood for a
bond to be insured during the sample period is 20%, the increase of 4.8 percentage points
translates into a sizeable 24% increase. Finally, column 3 focuses on whether a series carries an
underlying rating, and the coeﬃcient estimate of the interaction term is statistically insigniﬁcant.
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TABLE 3

Regression results on yield by purpose of issue
(1)

(2)

(3)

Non‐GO
vs. GO

Economic
development

Library and Health
Higher Ed Museum
Care

Recreation Transportation

0.045**

0.139

0.136***

0.398***

0.363***

0.127

0.174**

(0.020)

(0.152)

(0.048)

(0.051)

(0.097)

(0.096)

(0.073)

Covariates

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Month FE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Issuer FE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N. Obs.

584,393

506,513

535,491

502,752

516,236

506,216

520,325

N. Treated
Obs.

‐

228

1879

58

483

198

835

N. Treated
Series

‐

24

178

5

65

24

71

Risk X post

11

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Note: Column 1 compares general purpose GO bonds with non‐GO bonds. Each other column reports results from a separate regression
that compares a high risk‐elevation purpose of issue to the low risk‐elevation sectors (which include both general purpose GO and low
risk‐elevation non‐GO). Covariates include logged bond par value, maturity in years, whether using a ﬁnancial advisor or negotiated
placement, indicator variables for each category of the highest credit rating (with unrated as the omitted group), whether the bond is
insured, general obligation, taxable, subject to alternative minimum tax, callable, or a refunding bond, and a series of binary variables
indicating each purpose of issue. “N. Obs.” reports the total number of bond observations in the regression. “N. Treated Obs.” represents
the number of observations for the high risk‐elevation purpose during the postpandemic period, and “N. Treated Series” reports the
number of bonds represented by these observations. Standard errors are clustered on the issuer level.
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.

That is, bonds in the high risk‐elevation sectors are not more likely to pay for an underlying
rating (after controlling for the availability of enhanced ratings).
The list of controls regarding series characteristics is included in all regressions but their
coeﬃcient estimates are not reported due to space constraints. In line with prior literature,
bonds with larger par value, shorter maturity, and non‐GO pledge are more likely to be placed
through negotiated sales (Peng & Brucato, 2003; Robbins & Simonsen, 2007). Larger issues and
those with lower underlying ratings are more likely to obtain insurance (Robbins & Simonsen,
2013). Finally, bonds that are insured and larger in par value are more likely to carry an
underlying rating (Greer 2016). In sum, the coeﬃcient estimates for the covariates support the
notion that intermediaries are important in mitigating information asymmetry in the municipal
market, particularly for issues where the perceived risk and uncertainty are high.

Results on yield
Table 5 presents results from the triple‐diﬀerence regressions with oﬀering yields as the
dependent variable. The double interaction term risk ×post identiﬁes how yields have changed
following the pandemic for the high risk‐elevation sectors, relative to the changes in the low
risk‐elevation sectors. Diﬀerent speciﬁcations consistently show a positive and sizeable estimate
for this interaction term (statistically signiﬁcant in columns 4 and 7), suggesting that high risk‐
elevation sectors experience larger yield increases following the pandemic.
The magnitude of the shock to the high risk‐elevation sectors may or may not depend on
the severity of Covid‐19 in the issuer's geographic region. On the one hand, governments
located in areas with a large number of Covid‐19 cases and deaths may see a sharper decline in
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Regression results on information intermediary uses
(1)

(2)

(3)

Negotiated

Insured

Underlying

Risk × post

0.011 (0.024)

0.048 (0.028)*

−0.037 (0.025)

Covariates

Yes

Yes

Yes

Enhanced rating

Yes

No

Yes

Underlying rating

Yes

Yes

No

Month FE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Issuer FE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Observations

47,162

47,162

47,162

Note: Negotiated represents whether the bond series is placed through negotiated sales. The variable underlying represents whether the
bond series carries an underlying rating. Covariates include logged series par value, average maturity in years, whether using a ﬁnancial
advisor, whether the bond is general obligation, taxable, subject to alternative minimum tax, callable, or a refunding bond, and a series of
binary variables indicating each purpose of issue. When included, enhanced (underlying) rating controls for a set of binary variables
indicating ﬁve categories of enhanced (underlying) rating with the unrated as the omitted group. Coeﬃcient estimates of covariates are
not reported to preserve space. Standard errors are clustered on the issuer level.
*p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01.

economic activities, as more stringent lock‐down measures need to be adopted and residents
are more concerned about leaving their homes. On the other hand, without an eﬀective vaccine
or cure, individuals may still be hesitant about engaging in activities that support government
projects, such as taking public transit or visiting public recreational facilities, even when the
cases and deaths are low. We obtain data on state‐level Covid‐19 cases and deaths per 1000
people collected by the New York Times from state and local governments and health
departments. Given the pattern that fewer cases are conﬁrmed on weekends, we calculate the
average number of cases and deaths seven days before the sale date. We then replace the
risk × post term with risk × case or risk × death, which compare the yield change for high risk‐
elevation bonds from states with large numbers of cases/deaths to high risk‐elevation bonds
from states with low virus spread and low risk‐elevation bonds. Again, the coeﬃcient estimates
are consistently positive and mostly signiﬁcant, showing the relative increase in yields in the
high risk‐elevation sectors intensiﬁes with more widespread infections.
Given the high risk‐elevation sectors on average experience relative yield increase
postpandemic, the triple interaction term identiﬁes whether intermediation is associated with
more yield reductions in the high risk‐elevation sectors than other sectors. Columns 1 through 3
focus on negotiated sales as the method of intermediation. The estimates for the triple
interaction term are statistically insigniﬁcant. Therefore, we ﬁnd no evidence of more yield
reduction associated with negotiated sales for bonds facing greater increases in risk. Columns 4
to 6 examine the implications of bond insurance. The estimates for the triple‐interaction term
are consistently negative but statistically insigniﬁcant. Thus, bond insurance is not statistically
signiﬁcantly associated with diﬀerential yield reductions in diﬀerent sectors postpandemic.
Lastly, columns 7 through 9 present results on the yield implication of having a credit rating,
while controlling for the speciﬁc rating received. The negative estimates for the triple interaction
term indicate that paying for a credit rating is associated with a larger yield reduction for bonds
in the high risk‐elevation sectors. In other words, the yield spread between unrated and rated
bonds expands more during the pandemic for the high risk‐elevation sectors. This provides
support to the market uncertainty hypothesis with regard to credit ratings: the informational
value of this intermediation is stronger in unstable markets. The lack of a rating may send a
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Yes

Yes

584,393

Month FE

Issuer FE

Observations

584,393

Yes
584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.169 (0.040)***

−0.012 (0.081)

I = insured
(4)

584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.033 (0.008)***

−0.002 (0.013)

(5)

584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.395 (0.120)***

−0.035 (0.215)

(6)

584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.435 (0.195)**

−0.286 (0.199)

I = Rated
(7)

584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.174 (0.039)***

−0.145 (0.040)***

(8)

584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

2.804***

−2.461***

(9)
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584,393

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Covariates

Yes

0.328 (0.214)

Risk × death

Yes

0.047 (0.234)

0.021 (0.010)**

Risk × case

(3)

Risk × death × I

0.010 (0.012)

0.106 (0.067)

Risk × post

Risk × case × I

0.076 (0.075)

I = negotiated
(1)
(2)

Regression results on yield implication of intermediary uses

Risk × post × I

TABLE 5
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negative signal to investors, especially in sectors where the perceived risk is on the rise and
uncertainty is high. This ﬁnding is in line with recent market observations regarding investor
ﬂight to quality (Funk, 2020).
Does this mean that borrowers, especially those planning to issue in the high risk‐elevation
sectors, should always pay for a credit rating? To answer this question, we conduct a
supplemental analysis by comparing bonds rated at a speciﬁc level (prime, high, medium, low,
or speculative) to unrated bonds. We estimate the same regression as Equation (2) and report
results in Table 6. First, the estimates for I show the prepandemic spread between unrated
bonds and those rated at a certain level; ratings were consistently associated with lower yields.
Second, the estimates for the I × post interaction represent the change in the rated‐unrated
yield spread postpandemic. Columns 1 and 2 show that the yield spread between unrated
bonds and those with prime and high ratings widens after the pandemic, while columns 4 and 5
show the spread to narrow for bonds rated low or speculative. The coeﬃcient estimate of
the triple‐interaction represents if the change in the yield spread postpandemic is diﬀerent for
the high risk‐elevation sectors as compared to low risk‐elevation sectors. Except for speculative
ratings, receiving a rating is associated with greater yield reductions in the high risk‐elevation
sectors, even though the estimate is only statistically signiﬁcant for the low‐rating category. The
positive estimate for the speculative rating triple interaction in column 5 should be interpreted
with caution because only 18 bond series issued during the pandemic are rated speculative.
When a bond in the high risk‐elevation sectors receives a rating, the indicator variable I turns
from zero to one. Therefore, we calculate the sum of all terms that contain variable I
(risk × post × I + I × post + I), which represents the average net eﬀect of obtaining a rating for a
high risk‐elevation bond following the pandemic. If this net eﬀect is negative and larger than
the postpandemic yield increase represented by risk × post, obtaining a rating makes sense if
the issuer knows the rating they are likely to receive. Results in Table 6 show that all types of
ratings, except speculative rating, are associated with large enough yield reductions to oﬀset
the yield increase brought to the high risk‐elevation sectors by the pandemic.

Robustness checks
The ﬁndings on yield should not be interpreted causally due to the possibility of selection. The
triple‐diﬀerence regressions use the yield spread between low risk‐elevation bonds with and
without intermediation as the comparison. To the extent that selection into intermediation
aﬀects yields and the dynamic is identical between high and low risk‐elevation sectors, this
comparison eliminates the bias arising from the selection. However, this assumption is strong.
The decision to adopt intermediation is related to the changing levels of risks and thus is likely
sector‐speciﬁc. If less creditworthy bonds in the high risk‐elevation sectors are more likely to be
insured than their counterparts in the low risk‐elevation sectors, the diﬀerential selection into
insurance will cause our estimates to be too conservative. That is, the coeﬃcient estimates of
the triple interaction will be closer to zero even if bond insurance, ceteris paribus, reduces the
yields of high risk‐elevation bonds more following the pandemic.
Earlier research addresses the issue of choice into intermediation through two‐stage
regressions (e.g., Liu, 2018) or propensity score matching algorithms (e.g., Cornaggia et al.,
2021). Both approaches attempt to completely model and thus control for the selection.
Simultaneously modeling the selection into all three intermediaries is a daunting but
worthwhile task we leave to future research; instead, we conduct a simple robustness check
by limiting the sample to issuers who consistently pursue a type of intermediation. Table 7
presents results from the same set of regressions as shown in Table 5, but columns 1 to 3 limit
the sample to only issuers who have either always or never conducted negotiated sales
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−0.290 (0.181)
0.355 (0.173)*
−0.071 (0.037)*
−0.508 (0.043)***
−0.869 (0.186)***

−0.242 (0.159)

0.300 (0.149)**

−0.216 (0.042)***

−0.941 (0.214)***

−1.399 (0.270)***

Yes

Yes

Yes

136,967

Risk × post × I

Risk × post

I × post

I

Risk × post × I + I × post + I

Covariates

Month FE

Issuer FE

Observations

I = Medium rating

102,099

Yes

Yes

Yes

−1.004 (0.217)***

−0.836 (0.091)***

0.055 (0.069)

0.516 (0.166)***

−0.223 (0.196)

(3)

I = Low rating

58,774

Yes

Yes

Yes

−0.938 (0.246)***

−1.079 (0.099)***

0.804 (0.226)***

0.342 (0.134)**

−0.662 (0.270)**

(4)

I = Speculative rating

49,691

Yes

Yes

Yes

1.556 (0.272)***

−0.786 (0.151)***

0.644 (0.253)**

0.242 (0.152)

1.699 (0.329)***

(5)
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Note: The variable I stands for the indicator variable of each category of rating. Unrated bonds constitute the comparison category. Prime rating is triple‐A. High rating represents above A1 for Moody's and
above A+ for S&P's and Fitch. Medium rating is above A3 for Moody's and above A− for S&P's and Fitch. Low rating is above Ba1 for Moody's and above BB+ for S&P's and Fitch. Coeﬃcient estimates of
covariates are not reported to preserve space. Standard errors are clustered on the issuer level.

430,530

Yes

Yes

Yes

I = High rating
(2)

(1)

Regression results on yield, spread between rated categories and unrated bonds

I = Prime rating

TABLE 6
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

484,216

Covariates

Month FE

Issuer FE

Observations

484,216

Yes
518,577

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.188 (0.040)***

−0.195 (0.077)**

I = Insured
(4)

518,577

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.027 (0.008)***

−0.019 (0.014)

(5)

518,577

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.279 (0.104)***

−0.257 (0.218)

(6)

542,001

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.255 (0.146)*

−0.111 (0.150)

I = Rated
(7)

542,001

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.118 (0.060)**

−0.092 (0.060)

(8)

542,001

Yes

Yes

Yes

6.241***

−5.928**

(9)
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484,216

Yes

Yes

Yes

0.474 (0.205)**

Risk × death

Yes

−0.001 (0.247)

0.030 (0.009)***

Risk × case

(3)

Risk × death × I

0.010 (0.013)

0.129 (0.058)**

Risk × post

(2)

Risk × case × I

0.045 (0.070)

I = Negotiated
(1)

Regression results on yield, subgroup of consistent intermediary users

Risk ×post × I

TABLE 7
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throughout the data period. Selection may be less of an issue for these consistent users and
non‐users of intermediation.14
Table 7 shows largely similar results to Table 5, with one notable diﬀerence. Comparing
issuers that consistently insure all bonds to those who never purchase insurance, insurance is
associated with more yield reductions in the high risk‐elevation sectors than other sectors.
Column 4 shows that bonds facing larger risk elevation due to the pandemic pay 18.8 basis
points more, but the use of bond insurance is associated with a 19.5‐basis point yield reduction
in these sectors, roughly oﬀsetting the sectoral yield increase. This contrasts with the statistically
insigniﬁcant triple interaction estimate from Table 5, suggesting that selection into insurance
biases the estimate towards zero. After mitigating the selection issue, there is suggestive
evidence for the market uncertainty hypothesis that insurance provides additional certiﬁcation
value in uncertain markets.

DISC USSION AND CONCLUSION
This study provides an empirical test of the market uncertainty hypothesis of information
intermediaries, which postulates intermediaries provide certiﬁcation value in a market with
asymmetric information and the certiﬁcation value is greater when market uncertainty increases.
By comparing bond sectors that face high and low elevations in risk following the Covid‐19
pandemic, we test the hypothesis while controlling for factors common to the municipal market
as a whole. The high risk‐elevation sectors exhibit a larger increase in yields during the
pandemic compared to other sectors, providing empirical support to the categorization of
sectoral risk.
We ﬁrst examine whether sectors that experience heightened risk due to the pandemic are
more likely to rely on intermediation. Results show that, following the pandemic, issuers are
more likely to obtain bond insurance for issuances in the high risk‐elevation sectors. Thus,
issuers likely perceive the market uncertainty hypothesis to be true and use bond insurance to
mitigate the elevated risk. It is worth noting that we only observe the intermediation of bonds
actually issued. The amount of bond issuance has declined following the pandemic, most
notably in March 2020. Some issuers may have originally planned to access the market but
choose not to due to concerns over market uncertainty. If this group is even more likely to rely
on intermediaries had they decided to issue, our estimate of the probability of intermediation
would be a conservative one.
We then directly test the market uncertainty hypothesis of intermediation by examining
whether the intermediaries are associated with a larger reduction in yields for high risk‐elevation
sectors than low risk‐elevation sectors. Unlike Tallman et al. (1974), which report negotiated
sales to have lower borrowing costs than competitive sales in an unstable market, we do not
ﬁnd the yield spread between negotiated and competitive sales to change statistically
diﬀerently following the pandemic. Further, our study provides the ﬁrst empirical test of the
market uncertainty hypothesis concerning insurance and credit rating. The yield implications of
bond insurance are, on average, not statistically signiﬁcantly diﬀerent between sectors during
the pandemic. Selection into intermediation may bias the estimate toward zero: the less
creditworthy issues may be more likely to purchase insurance and at the same time pay higher
yields. By looking at only bonds of issuers who consistently do or do not insure their bonds, we
ﬁnd insurance to be associated with more yield reduction in the high risk‐elevation sectors,
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This approach mitigates but does not eliminate potential selection biases. Selection on the intensive margin may occur even within the group of consistent

users of intermediation. Further, frequent borrowers on the market are more likely to be excluded from this analysis due to the increased probability of being
observed to change choices regarding intermediation.
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providing suggestive evidence for the market uncertainty hypothesis regarding insurance.
Further research that better accounts for the selection problem is needed.
In comparison, the empirical evidence supporting the market uncertainty hypothesis
regarding credit rating is strong. The spread between the yields of unrated and rated bonds
widens more in sectors facing greater risk increases. That is, from the perspective of investors,
the certiﬁcation value of rating strengthens when sectoral uncertainty abounds. Analyses of
speciﬁc rating categories show that obtaining an investment‐grade rating is associated with net
yield reductions for bonds in the high risk‐elevation sector.
This study is subject to two main limitations. First, a reduction in yield does not necessarily
imply borrowing cost savings. If bonds facing greater increases in risks also need to pay a higher
transaction cost to receive intermediation, then this additional cost would oﬀset any savings in
oﬀering yield. Therefore, our estimate may be an overestimate for the net borrowing cost
savings associated with intermediation during market uncertainty. Future work with better
access to data on TIC and issuance cost may further shed light on the issue. Second, neither the
choice to issue bonds or paying for intermediation is exogenous. Our estimates are based on
governments that have repeatedly issued bonds, including after the onset of the pandemic. The
triple‐diﬀerence framework enables us to use the low risk‐elevation sectors as a counterfactual;
however, omitted variable bias could still be present if there are sector‐speciﬁc, unobserved
factors aﬀecting both intermediation decisions and yield. In pursuit of a causal estimate, future
work may focus on a truly exogenous shock, such as a change in state requirements on the
method of sale, to examine the yield implication of intermediaries, especially in times of market
uncertainty.
Despite these limitations, this study provides timely and policy‐relevant observations about
the municipal market. As many state and local governments reassess their choices to access the
market following the pandemic, continuous monitoring of the yields of other bonds in the same
risk sector is warranted. While issuers have the option of making a GO pledge for at‐risk activities
ﬁnanced by the debt, the option is problematic and may lead to a disconnect between the
beneﬁts and costs of these projects. Instead, as many have already done, issuers may explore
the use of intermediaries. The information signal carried by credit ratings is particularly strong in
an uncertain market and investment‐grade ratings are associated with yield reductions for
bonds in the high risk‐elevation sectors. Issuers should recognize the additional certiﬁcation
value of investment‐grade ratings in an uncertain market. Obtaining an enhanced rating that is
higher than one's underlying rating through purchasing insurance is a viable path, but the
savings potential rests on the cost of insurance. After accounting for the eﬀect of the enhanced
rating, we ﬁnd bond insurance is not associated with more yield reductions in the high risk‐
elevation sectors on average but only for issuers consistently insuring their bonds. Therefore,
insurability may carry more valuable signals to investors in uncertain markets than in relatively
stable markets, but this does not automatically imply yield reductions due to the fundamental
risk that induces the selection into insurance.
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